“CONFESSIONS OF A SPA BUNNY”
Spa Concierge Services for Father’s Day

ASK YOURSELF
THE SPA BUNNY
CHALLENGE!
I’m challenging all the women
who love these hardworking
dads (i.e., fathers, husbands,
brothers, uncles, etc.) to treat
them to a day of pampering and
relaxation.
When constantly managing life’s
daily responsibilities, we know it
gets hard for him to take the
time to wind down and take care
of himself the way he should.
As strong as they appear on the
surface, these guys hold just as
much tension and stress as the
rest of us.

Do you know a hardworking father that needs a break? Want to give a
unique Father’s Day gift and experience for that male role model in your life?
Is there a super-dad who needs a time-out?
“We all need a moment of solitude to refresh
and rejuvenate our mind, body, & soul.” –
India K. Robinson, The H.I.S Agency, LLC

Let the Spa Bunny be your
Spa Buddy this Father’s Day!
Sometimes organizing the perfect outing
can be overwhelming, especially when
the rest of the world is doing the same
thing, for the same occasion. Utilizing
my spa networks and resources, let me
customize and design a unique spa
experience tailored just for your special
guy. Based on individual preferences, I can incorporate his favorite things
such as fitness, massage, pedicure, etc., into a personalized spa package.
The Experience
“He steps outside, a ride awaits - on this day he can sit down, close his eyes, and
cruise in the passenger seat to soothing tunes as he's whisked away to a destination
unknown, leaving all worry and stress at the front door from which he left. At least
for a day. He deserves it! Doesn't he?”

Confessions of a Spa Bunny Insights
Based on my expertise, I’ll identify the
best location and services, teach Dad how
to get the most out of his spa experience,
give tips on how to naturally De-stress at
home, and serve as his personal concierge
during the outing.
Interested?
[Click here to add a Contact
caption] me today at spabunny@hisincorporated.com or 757-HIS-INC4
to schedule an initial consultation, and to book a personalized “spa day with the spa
bunny” as a gift for Father’s Day! Follow “Confessions of a Spa Bunny” on Facebook
www.facebook.com/confessionsofaspabunny and Twitter @confessspabunny.

India K. Robinson, President & CEO
Founder, “Confessions of a Spa Bunny”

Contact Us
*Based on availability and select dates in the month(s) of June, July, and August. Due to the Father's day occasion, dates and available services
may fill up quickly, early booking is suggested. Premium transportation option limited to select packages and designated pick-up areas within the
DMV area. Packages may be purchased by others as gifts for dads and scheduled for a future date. Other restrictions apply.*

The H.I.S Agency, LLC
Phone: 757-447-4624
Email: info@hisincorporated.com
Web: www.hisincorporated.com
www.confessionsofaspabunny.com

